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Marie doesn't need a complication like Horse. The massive, tattooed, badass biker who shows up at

her brother's house one afternoon doesn't agree. He wants Marie on his bike and in his bed. Now.

But Marie just left her abusive jerk of an ex-husband and she's not looking for a new man.

Especially one like Horse - she doesn't know his real name or where he lives, she's ninety percent

certain he's a criminal and that the "business" he talks with her brother isn't website design. She

needs him out of her life, which would be a snap if he'd just stop giving her mind-blowing orgasms.

Horse is part of the Reapers Motorcycle Club, and when he wants something, he takes it. What he

wants is Marie, but she's not interested in becoming "property of". Then her brother steals from the

club. Marie can save him by giving Horse what he wants - at home, in public, on his bike... If she's a

very, very good girl, she'll get lots more of those orgasms only he can offer, and he'll let her brother

live. Maybe.
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I actually read the original book when it was published a couple of years ago and have re-read it

several times already! It's one of my favorite MC series. I love the chemistry between Horse and

Marie, they're scorching together! There are several scenes that have just stuck with me over the

years and STILL make me sigh!! The plot is also full of suspense, twists and turns. Joanna Wylde

gets really down and dirty about her MC world, there's no fluff there but it's still a ROMANTIC story.

Definitely a book for my READ AGAIN E-Shelf. Told from dual POVs with a happy ending.



Hotness Rating 4 out of 5Oh my goodness I loved this book! I could kick myself for taking so long to

read it. Reaper's Property by Joanna Wylde is a fantastic start to the Reaper's MC series and I can

not wait to read more. This book has it all. You get the deep and dark that you expect of an MC

book, but you also get the sexy, funny and sisterhood that comes with an MC family. It's such a

good balance that you are never left feeling like you are drowning in the dark or feeling it's way too

light and fluffy to be believable for an MC read.Marie is a strong character that is just trying to do her

best. She's a hard worker that was just born into the wrong situation and is finding it difficult to get

out. She had a chance to go to college, but instead she married her high school sweetheart and

paid the price. He drank too much and hit her one time too many. She escaped the marriage by

moving in with her pothead brother. Seemed like a good enough idea at the time. He may be a

pothead and irresponsible, but he was goodhearted and lovable. At least he was until he dragged

her into his mess with the Reaper's MC.Horse fell for Marie pretty much the first time he laid eyes

on her. If nothing else good came out of working with her good-for-nothing brother meeting her was

it. Of course, things are never that easy. Because she loves her brother and Horse's MC are left

with no choice but to teach him a lesson it becomes very tricky. Not to mention she isn't at all

comfortable with the violence of the MC.I loved Horse and Marie together. Horse was freaking

awesome! All sorts of bad*ss with just the right touch of soft to make you melt. I seriously have no

idea how Marie was able to resist for even a second. The sparks definitely flew between this couple

and they never stopped. I can not wait to read more of this series.Check out this review and other

great stuff on our Facebook page [...]

HOLY CRAP. I was in need of gritty, raw, dirty MC book and holy crap on a cracker Joanna Wylde

certainly delivers! HOLY CRAP! I don't have enough good things to say about this book. I love

Horse. I absolutely love him. I love the whole story of Horse and Marie. Well, without the Gary stuff,

but everything else.. well, okay, even then too. But he handles it. It's like he knew from that picnic

table bikini moment, he knew she was his and he wasn't stopping until she wore his patch. They

had some real ups and downs. And darn, that down when she refused his patch was low. I was so

upset. In my chair yelling WHY MARIE WHYYYYY! But then opportunity knocks. . . I could not

BELIEVE what Horse did to get her in his bed. I COULD NOT BELIEVE IT. THough part of me was

actually laughing. I found it quite humorous. Though what happens once he has her there is

anything but. And all the sudden, mousy like Marie becomes this gun toting, bad woman. I was

getting so confused though, I didn't know who to believe when the drama was going down. DO we



believe her brother? DO we believe Horse? Do we believe Max? What is going on???!?!? Part of

me wishes that Horse and Max got into more when he took her home after seeing Horse at The

Line..I mean, you can't say he didn't deserve it. That A-hole! But.. it all worked out. Especially in the

end when Marie went all "pump fiction", Pic's words not mine, to protect her man. I love this book.

And in fact, I think I found a new MC book to be obsessed with!

When Marie meets Horse and some of e other bikers from the Reapers MC she fears for her safety.

Why would they need to work with her brother on anything and why did she feel like Horse could be

the man of her dreams? Not only is he sexy as hell, but he seems to want her on a level she

couldn't possibly understand.Marie knows nothing about biker life and when her brother gets in

trouble and she has to become part of the collateral to save him she gets a crash course in being

part of an MC?Horse wants Marie and now has his chance to make it a reality.This book is fast

pace, action packed, and has a sexy biker who wants what he wants and that's the sweet, innocent,

and loyal Marie.

I read this book some time ago, but I did not post a review when I read it, though I loved the book.

I'm ashamed to say I don't review many books. This series DESERVES to be given the excellent

reviews it has earned. I've since read all subsequent titles in this series and other series associated

with it. Joanna Wylde is a captivating writer of the motorcycle club genre and her characters are

people I'd like to meet and hang out with (and I'm not a MC person). Superlative job, Joanna! You

are one of my top 10 favorite authors.

This was my first book by Joanna Wylde and I loved it! It is the first book in a series but, thankfully,

not a cliff hanger. The writing was great; excellent dialog, scenes are descriptive, and some very

interesting supporting characters. The book can be gritty and violent, but also really funny. Horse

and Marie are an awesome couple, and can't wait to see more of them in future books. I love the old

ladies - they are strong and supportive, don't take crap from anyone, and are funny as hell. Can't

wait to read the next book!
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